Complete colonic duplication in children

Abstract

Background: Complete colonic duplication is a very rare congenital anomaly that may have different presentations according to its location and size. Complete colonic duplication can occur in 15% of gastrointestinal duplication. We report two cases of complete colonic duplications, and their characteristics.

Case Presentation: We present two patients with complete colonic duplication with different types and presentations. Case 1: A 2-year old boy presented to the clinic with abdominal protrusion, difficulty to defecate, chronic constipation and mucosal prolapse covered bulging (rectocele) since he was 6 months old. The patient had palpable pelvic mass with doughy consistency. Rectal exam confirmed perirectal mass with soft consistency. The patient underwent a surgical operation that had total tubular colorectal duplication with one blind end and was treated with simple fenestration of distal end, and was discharged without complication. After two years follow up, he had normal defecation and good weight gain. Case 2: A 2-day old infant was referred with imperforate anus and complete duplication of recto-sigmoid colon, diphallus, double bladder, and hypospadiasis. After clinical and paraclinical investigations, he underwent operations in several stages in different periods, and was discharged without complications. After four years follow up, he led a normal life.

Conclusion: The patients with complete duplication have to be examined carefully because of the high incidence of other systemic anomalies. Treatment includes simple resection of distal common wall, fenestration, and repair other associated anomalies.
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Duplication of the alimentary tract is an uncommon occurrence in pediatric patients and can affect any portion of the gastrointestinal tract (GIT) from the mouth to the anus. Alimentary tract duplications typically share a common wall and vascular supply and are either cystic or tubular structures (1, 2). Duplications most commonly affect the esophagus and ileum (the most common location) with only 4% to 18% affecting the colon (2). Their etiology is of embryonic origin and several theories have been proposed. However, none of these theories alone is able to explain the full diversity of these lesions. Although they can present at any age, more than 80% of the cases present before the age of 2 as an acute abdomen or bowel obstruction (3, 4).

GIT duplications are mostly single, tubular, or cystic and most often located on the mesenteric side of the native alimentary tract structure. The types of duplication cysts: 1- cystic (80%) spherical in shape and no communication with the bowel lumen. 2- tubular duplications (20%) may communicate with the normal intestine at one or several points along the common wall and usually extend above and below the diaphragm (5). The symptoms are often related to the location of the duplication: oral and esophageal lesions can create respiratory difficulties, whereas, lower GI lesions may cause nausea, vomiting, bleeding, perforation, or obstruction (6, 7).
Case Presentation

Case 1: A 2-year-old boy was presented to clinic with abdominal protrusion, difficulty to defecate, chronic constipation and prolapse of mucosa covered bulging (rectocele) since he was 6 months old. In the examination, the abdomen was soft with palpable pelvic mass with doughy consistency. The rectal exam confirmed perirectal mass with soft consistency.

The plain abdominal x-ray showed dilated bowel loops and soft tissue pelvic mass that pushed the rectum anteriorly and the cervical hemi-vertebra.

Barium enema and abdominal and pelvic CT scan confirmed the same finding. Ultrasonography revealed the absence of right kidney that was confirmed by DMSA scan, VCUG was normal.

Laparotomy was performed, there was a complete colorectal duplication with one blinded end and accumulation of huge amount of stool that protruded as mucosa covered bulging during defecation (rectocele). The duplicated colon had common mesentery and resection of one part was impossible (figure 1).

The mucosal web was resected and the two ends of duplicated colon were fenestrated to each other and opened to common anal canal (figure 2), all fecal impaction was evacuated (figure 3), the patient had a very good post operation recovery and was discharged from the hospital in a week time.

In a two-year follow up, he had normal defecation and good weight gain without any problem with duplicated colon.

Case 2: A 2-day-old male newborn was referred to us because of distended abdomen, abnormal genitalia and imperforate anus. He was the first child of a family of 10 years marriage. The birth history was normal. The parents were relatives. Examination of genitalia revealed a well formed double penis with normally located and functioning urethra, left penis had proximal hypospadias. There were normal penile shaft and bifid scrotum with each compartment containing a testicle. Perineal examination showed imperforate anus. The values of blood analysis were within normal ranges. Abdominal sonography showed distended bowel loops and bilateral normal kidneys. The day after admission, he underwent laparotomy and colostomy, the colon was distended and duplicated at the level of the recto-sigmoid colon (figure 4).

Two months later, we performed an intravenous pyelography which showed normal kidneys and ureters. Voiding-cystourethrography revealed double bladder and urethra, but no vesicourethral reflux. At 4 months of age, the
surgical exploration of genitourinary tract showed abnormal position of bladder and urethra. We performed cystoplasty and reimplantation of left ureter in a single bladder, left side urethra with hypospadias was resected and bifid scrotum repaired. The post-operative days passed without complications, so the patient was discharged 2 weeks later. At one year old after colostogram (figure 5), abdominal CTS (figure 6) and total colon evaluation, laparotomy, resection of duplicated recto-sigmoid colon and pull-through was performed, three months later colostomy closure was carried out. He was under observation until the age of 4 when his parents decided to leave Iran due to family problems.

Discussion
Gastrointestinal (GI) duplications are congenital anomalies of partial or complete parallel growth of a twin segment of intestine that may be cystic or tubular in form. One of the most widely accepted theories is the abnormality of the embryonic gut that results in the formation of a diverticulum, a cyst, or twinning of a bowel segment (8). GI duplication is seen in approximately 1: 4500 autopsies. The distal esophagus and distal ileum are the most frequent sites involved; however, GI duplications can occur anywhere in the GI tract (9). Synchronous gastrointestinal duplications occur in as many as 15% of patients.

The presence of heterotopic mucosa (e.g., gastric mucosa) in duplication can lead to peptic ulcers, bleeding, and perforation with peritonitis. Neoplastic changes have been reported in gastrointestinal duplications. Colonic duplications represent 15% of duplications and may be seen in either cystic or tubular forms. Cystic colonic form has variable presentations (asymptomatic, volvulus, intestinal obstruction), it may be isolated or present with a fistula to the skin, urinary tract, or normal colon (7). Tubular colonic duplication is usually asymptomatic (with the exception of the cosmetic problem of duplicated genitalia), this type is often associated with duplication of the anus, vagina, and penis as we presented our case number two (9, 10). Patients presenting with complex tubular colonic duplications may not require a surgical approach if internal communication of the duplication is adequate and the colon is normal (11).

Symptoms are determined by the location of the cyst. In the colon, symptoms include constipation, hematochezia, rectal prolapsed, fistula, hemorrhoids and abscess. We had some of these symptoms in our case one (5). Preoperative diagnosis of alimentary tract duplications is often difficult. Ultrasonography is also helpful to establish a preoperative diagnosis and may similarly be used as a screening tool to address the 10-20% of multiple lesions (6). CT scanning of the chest or abdomen is helpful in establishing a diagnosis. Although preoperative diagnosis has been made with the aid of radiological studies such as a barium enema; the majority of cases have been diagnosed at the surgery or upon pathological examination. Barium enema studies are considered essential for the diagnosis of tubular colonic duplication, with opacification of two colons being the diagnostic sign (8, 12).

Barium enema and abdominal and pelvic CT confirmed the diagnosis in our case one. Most authors recommend that
once the diagnosis is made, an elective surgical procedure should be performed to avoid complications and to perform the procedure in an optimal state of the patient, but few think that only symptomatic duplications should be surgically treated (3). The recommended surgical procedure is excision of the duplication (3). Colorectal duplications are benign lesions. For this reason, surgical excision should not be radical but complete resection of the duplication along with the part of colon involved should be made (13). Treatment, usually in the form of surgical resection, is reserved for symptomatic cases (14). Indications for surgical intervention depend on acute setting, symptoms, types of duplications and associated anomalies.

In conclusion, the patients with complete duplication have to be examined carefully because of the high incidence of other systemic anomalies. Treatment includes simple resection of distal common wall, fenestration, and repair of the other associated anomalies.
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